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AIM TO GREECE
Thank you for helping me REACH GREECE!
Where am I?
Athens, Greece is
home to 4 million
souls, the largest
city & capital of
Greece, and a place
YOU are helping
grow closer to
Christ.
What do I see?

Extremely busy
streets, fruit
markets, coffee
shops, bakeries, tall
buildings, and
TONS of people!

What is AIM?
AIM is a branch of the UPCI Global Missions and stands for
“Associates in Missions.” My role here is all about assisting the
supervising missionaries, The Morenos in whatever way is
needed, I feel led, and they encourage. To learn more go to

http://aim2go.org/.

The Church
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GOOD NEWS!

TO PRAY FOR:

MY INVOLVEMENT

12 filled with The Holy
Ghost & 3 baptized in
Jesus’ name!

Continued harvest of
souls in the nation of
Greece. Opportunities
to connect with locals.

Children’s ministry,
Youth, Praise Team, Plan
for Bible Studies,
Ministry Training
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About 20 different
nations are
represented at
Crossroads UPC
Athens & I am so
thankful to be a part.
Revival is here &
your prayers are
helping further the
growth of the
kingdom!
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March Events
March 1 : Arrived in Greece
March 3-6: Traveled to Thessaloniki & Philippi
March 9-10 : Greek National Conference Athens
March 14-16: EME (Europe & Middle East)
Ladies Conference - Athens
March 25-April 1: Travel to Israel for “Times of
Refreshing” Conference

something you might find yourself doing often
when you give your life to God. It can be scary
when YOU are not in charge. If I could help
anyone prepare, I would say that your
relationship with God is going to be the one
thing you depend on the most while you are
overseas. I am around people frequently, but
no one is “home” like Jesus. You must have a
strong relationship with Him before giving
yourself in the way of missions. You will be in a
new place with a new pattern of life, but trust
that God is teaching you in each moment.

“Some go by giving,
and others give by
going.”
Whether you are new to missions, or have been
a part of missions for quite some time, I can
imagine every experience is different! One thing
I did not expect was the business of the city of
Athens, where I am living. Home to me is much
more calm, community based, and convenient
for those who love Walmart. Being in a different
country and living like a “local Greek” is very
new to me, but it has been an exciting
adventure. Stepping into the unknown is

Proverbs 3:5-6
To see more photos & keep up
with me on a weekly basis, visit
my facebook “Hannah Katt” or
my Instagram @hannahkatt.

A MOMENT OF CHANGE…
My very first service here in Athens was coming to a close. I was so blessed by the worship at the
beginning, The Word we received during, and now altar call… but this one was so different. The people
around me didn’t look like me, they didn’t speak English as their first language, and they were so
passionate. I saw souls from all around the world, each one so unique, but all worshipping ONE GOD.
The Holy Ghost was moving in such a powerful way and so many were responding. Their hunger was
desperate. God was there and no one missed a moment to reach out to Him. The thing is, we all need
God. Sometimes we make excuses for why we don’t spend more time with Him, or truly give up our
lives to live in the way He intended, but when you see this… it changes you. Some people here are not
allowed to pray in their own homes due to a variety of reasons. I’m learning to never take time in His
presence for granted and that giving myself to Him in every way I can is a blessing, not a burden.
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